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E 1 Dr.Adv.Nitin Baburao Thakai'e, Son of Saburao thakare, age
R-* 
y..rr, President or Secretary of the Maratha Vidya Prasarak Samaj,

fl Nashik running the IIORIZON INTERNATIONAL. ACADEMY do hereby

U 
solemn!y affirm and sincerely state as follows.

That Maratha Vidya Prasarak Samaj, Nashik is a registered Society /
Tru.st Under.thg-Agt 1959 i9 9J Non_;_Proprietory character.

#'RAD TAJANE
Advocate & Notary

7/1, MarutiChambe/s, District - Nashik,
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2) That no member of School Management Committee is related to

each other.

3) The School is run as a community service and not as a business

and that commercialization does not take place in the school in any

shape whatsoever.

4) That no part of income from the institrrtion shall be diverted to

any individual in the Trust/Society/Conrpany registered under

section 25 of the companies act 1956 School Management

Committee or to any other person. The savings if any, after meeting

the recurring and non recurring expenditure and contributions to

development, depreciation and contingency funds may be further

utilized for promotion of the School.

5) That School is not paying arry charges towards using na:rne,

mottb, logo crr any other non-academic activities to any other

institution, organization or body organization.

6) That the school will no! open classes under aBSE pattern

particularly class lX/X/Xl/Xll and will not use CBSE name in any

manner without obtaining affiliation.

(ln case of School's application under switch over category

please include

the following)
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Dr.Adv.Nitin Baburao Thakare

Sarchitnis
Maratha Vidya Prasarak Samaj

Nashik.
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